Grazing
Holstein
Sculpture

Moo-ve on over,
ho-hum playground structures!
Our Grazing Holstein
Sculpture climber is a fun
way to spark kids’ imaginations
while helping them get interested
in agriculture, farm life, or American
history. We’ve shown it here in the realistic
finish--check out all the detail! She’s also
available in finishes like bronze, stone, and
wood. The play sculpture is constructed
from very durable material strong enough
to handle kids who want to climb and play.
Contact Us
Ordering from The 4 Kids is easy, initial consultation & quote is free.
We can also provide you with design ideas and conceptual drawings.
We want your whole experience with The 4 Kids to be smooth & rewarding.
4400 Oneal St. Greenville, TX 75401
903.454.9237

info@the4kids.com

www.the4kids.com

The 4 Kids was born out of a
desire to create high quality,
one-of-a-kind
park shelters and play
environments that
effectively appeal to
children’s natural curiosity
and imagination.
All of our products are
custom designed to
work perfectly with your
unique playground.
Let us know how we
can meet your specific
needs by contacting our
knowledgeable design
specialists, today.

Why Use Us?

Key Features

Let our team of experienced engineers
and artists make your playground
• Crafted with details that get kids’
the destination for fun! We can
create an exciting space where
imaginations in gear
children’s imaginations can
• Engineered with safety in mind, so children
run wild. A playscape
where parents can
can touch, play, and climb
feel secure and
create lasting
• Smart choice for themed playgrounds focused on
memories
farms, ranches, or frontier life
with their
whole
• Initial consultation is free
family.

Specifications
Age Range:
2 - 5 years
5 - 12 years
Dimensions:
69” x 30” x 56”
Play Area:
18’ X 14.5’
Mounting Options:
See Typical
Installation Details
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